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Disclaimers 
 

• The information provided in this workbook does not 
take the place of the laws and regulations enforced by 
FDA. 

• Any reference to a commercial product, process, 
service, or company is not an endorsement or 
recommendation by the U.S. government, HHS, FDA or 
any of its components. 

• FDA is not responsible for the contents of any outside 
information referenced in this workbook. 

• The information in this workbook was believed to be 
correct at the time it was developed. However laws and 
regulations are subject to change. Always check for the 
most current information before proceeding on the 
basis of the information contained herein. 

• This workbook does not convey any waiver of 
responsibility to the firm, nor impart any immunity to the 
firm for violations that may occur, even if you implement 
our recommendations as per 21 CFR 10.85(k). 
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Agenda 
 
7:30 AM Continental breakfast and registrant sign-in 

8:00 Opening remarks Reynaldo (Ricky) Rodriguez, FDA Dallas 
District Director 

8:10 The Role of Management in Using 
Risk Assessments 

Joseph (Joe) Tartal, Technical Branch 
Chief at FDA CDRH DSMICA 

8:40 ISO 14971: Overview of the 
Standard 

William (Bill) Hyman, Sc.D., Professor of 
Biomedical Engineering at Texas A&M 
University 

9:30 Break 

9:45 Risk Management in Design: An 
FDA Perspective 

Ricki Chase, Supervisory Investigator, 
FDA Denver District Office, Salt Lake 
City Resident Post 

10:15 Risk Management in Design: 
Industry Solutions 

Julie Thomas, Director of Quality, 
LabNow 

11:30 Q&A Panel 

11:45 Lunch 

12:45 PM Risk Management After Design: 
Production and Process Controls 

Bonnie Pierson, Investigator, FDA 
Kansas City District Office 

1:15 Risk Management as a driver for 
Supplier Controls 

Cindy Walters, Quality Manager, Boston 
Scientific 

2:00 Break 

2:15 Risk Management & Postmarket 
Surveillance 

Albert (Al) Alonso, VP Quality 
Assurance, Clinical/Regulatory Affairs, 
DJO Surgical 

3:00 FDA, Risk Assessment and Post 
Market Surveillance 

Regina Barrell, Senior Case Review 
Expert, FDA Office of Enforcement, 
Division of Compliance Management 
and Operations 

3:30 Q&A Panel 

4:00 Tour of Cowboys Stadium 
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Al Alonso represents the Regulatory Affairs Professionals Society 
(RAPS) in FMDIC. He joined DJO Surgical in July 2003 as the VP Quality 
Assurance, Clinical/Regulatory Affairs. Prior to that he worked 23 years 
with Carbomedics, Inc., a manufacturer and marketer of implantable 
cardiovascular devices, as the VP Quality Assurance, Clinical/Regulatory 
Affairs and also as the VP Quality Management. He has a Bachelor of 
Science degree in Chemistry from The University of Texas at Austin. 

 

Regina Barrell has a BS degree in Environmental Science/Chemistry, 
Purchase College; MS degree Environmental Science, University of 
Colorado. She began her career with the FDA in 1987 as a Chemist in 
the Denver District’s Laboratory. In 1992, she was promoted to the 
position of Compliance Officer, specializing primarily in medical device 
and biologics cases. In this capacity, she handled some of the District’s 
complex regulatory cases, as well as provided compliance training to 
newly-hired investigators and quality assurance functions for the 
laboratory. From 1999 through May 2000, she acted as a Supervisory 
Investigator, managing a group of eight investigators. Her responsibilities 
included supervising the inspections of various regulated industries 
including food, drug, biologic and medical device firms. She returned to 
her role as a Compliance Officer in the Denver District Office from June 
2000 through May 2008, at which time she was promoted to her current 
role as Senior Case Review Expert in the Office of Enforcement’s 
Division of Compliance Management and Operations. 

 

Ricki Chase is a Supervisory Investigator in the Salt Lake City Resident 
Post of the FDA Denver District and the District’s medical device program 
manager. Before becoming a Supervisor, Ms. Chase was the District’s 
Medical Device Specialist. Her primary experience has been in the drug 
and medical device programs, completing domestic and foreign 
inspections and developing regulatory cases. Prior to coming to FDA, Ms. 
Chase was an Investigator for the Texas Department of Health’s Drug 
and Medical Devices Division. She has a B.S. and an M.S. in Biology 
from the University of Texas at Arlington. 
  

 

William A. Hyman, Sc.D., is a professor of biomedical engineering at 
Texas A&M University (TAMU, College Station, TX). He holds an ScD in 
engineering mechanics and an MS in engineering mechanics from 
Columbia University, and a BSME in mechanical engineering from The 
Cooper Union. He has served as a consultant for FDA, the National 
Science Foundation, the National Institutes of Health, the U.S. Army, the 
General Accounting Office, for medical device companies, and in patent 
and personal injury litigation. He holds memberships in the American 
Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM), the American College of 
Clinical Engineering, the Association for the Advancement of Medical 
Instrumentation, the Biomedical Engineering Society, and the Human 
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Factors and Ergonomics Society technical group on medical systems and 
functionally impaired populations. Hyman serves on the ASTM 
committees on surgical implants and medical devices and is a board 
member of the U.S. Board of Examiners for Clinical Engineering, and of 
the ACCE Healthcare Technology Foundation. He is a member of the 
Dallas District FDA/Industry Coalition, and is an editor of the Journal of 
Clinical Engineering. Dr. Hyman is a registered professional engineer in 
Texas. 

 

Bonnie Pierson is a native of North Carolina. She completed her 
undergraduate studies at North Carolina State University (NCSU). More 
recently, she received an M.S. in Biomedical Engineering from a joint 
program between NCSU and the UNC Chapel Hill. Her experience is 
primarily research-oriented; however, her background includes device 
design and prototype manufacturing. Currently, Bonnie is working out of 
the FDA’s Kansas District Office as an Investigator, focusing in medical 
device inspections. 

 

Reynaldo R. Rodriguez Jr is the Dallas District Director. He has been in 
his current position since February, 2008. Prior to this position, he served 
as the Compliance Branch Director in Dallas, a Compliance Officer, 
Supervisory Investigator, and Investigator. He began his career with FDA 
in 1983, and has a wide breadth of inspectional and compliance 
experience across all FDA program areas. Mr. Rodriguez received his 
Bachelor of Arts degree in Biology/Chemistry from St. Mary’s University, 
San Antonio, Texas, in 1983, and received his Master of Arts degree in 
Public Administration from Webster University, St. Louis, Missouri, in 
1986. 

 

Joseph Tartal has worked at the FDA since 2006. He is currently the 
Technical Branch Chief for the Division of Small Manufacturers, 
International and Consumer Assistance (DSMICA) in the Center for 
Devices and Radiological Health (CDRH). This division is responsible for 
assisting manufacturers with compliance questions and facilitating 
communication between the medical device industry and the agency. 
Prior to coming to FDA, Mr. Tartal served as a Quality Assurance 
Manager for a small medical device manufacturer where he was 
responsible for implementing and maintaining a quality system compliant 
with FDA, EU and ISO regulatory requirements. Mr. Tartal has more then 
15 years experience in the medical device industry that encompasses 
medical device pre-market submission and quality systems. Mr. Tartal 
holds a Bachelors degree in Biology which he received from Slippery 
Rock University in Pennsylvania. 
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Julie Thomas has been Director of Quality for LabNow since February 
2008. She is responsible for assuring that LabNow meets the 
requirements of domestic and international regulatory directives for their 
products. After graduating with a BS degree in chemistry and biology, she 
began working for McNeil Consumer Products, a subsidiary of Johnson & 
Johnson, where she advanced through positions in quality, manufacturing 
and engineering, and ultimately served as plant manager. During her 
tenure with J&J, Julie received an MS in manufacturing management, 
became a Certified Quality Engineer and received certification as a Six 
Sigma Black Belt. She subsequently served as Quality Manager with 
Hospira, a large volume parenteral manufacturer. Julie was responsible 
for quality operations at the Austin manufacturing site, including 
compliance, record management, validation, QA/QC laboratories and 
audits. 

 

Cindy Walters is currently the Quality Manager responsible for Supplier 
Quality, Incoming/In-Process/Final Inspection, and Calibration activities 
for Boston Scientific – West Valley Operations. She has held various 
individual and managerial positions in Research and Development, 
Product Evaluation, Quality Assurance and Control, and Regulatory 
Affairs for companies such as Abbott Laboratories Diagnostics Division, 
Sterigenics, Mentor, Osteomed, Medtronic Powered Surgical Solutions, 
and GE Healthcare Surgery. Her background includes extensive 
experience in quality system development, complaints/MDR’s, inspection 
and test method development, design control, supplier controls, auditing, 
training, software validations and packaging and gamma sterilization 
processes. She has a B.S. degree in Chemistry from Texas Wesleyan 
University. Cindy is a Certified ISO 9000 Lead Assessor, Certified Quality 
Improvement Associate, Certified Quality Auditor, and past ASQ Certified 
Quality Engineer. She is a senior member of ASQ, co-founder of the ASQ 
Biomedical DFW Discussion Group, past member and speaker for the 
FDA Medical Device Industry Coalition, ASQ CQIA Trainer, and current 
Secretary for the ASQ Salt Lake Chapter. 
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The Role of Management 
in Using Risk Assessments

Risk Management Through Product Life 
Cycle: An Educational Forum

Joseph Tartal, DSMICA
Center for Devices and Radiological Health
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Why this topic is important!

Earlier this month, the FDA said 
that medical devices made with 
xxx had been implicated in 11 
additional deaths, and 86 more 
adverse reactions.
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DEFINITION OF RISK

The risk of the medical device to patients 
and end users, which includes the risk of the 
device if it were to fail, i.e. not operate as 
intended.

As a starting point

Combination of the probability of 
occurrence of harm and the severity of that 
harm.

ISO 14971:2007 2.16

April 2010 4

HAZARD – HARM - RISK
HAZARD – Potential 
Source of Harm

HARM – Physical injury or 
damage to the health of 
people or damage to 
property or the environment

HAZARDOUS SITUATION
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Severity of the Harm Probability of Harm RISK

ISO 14971:2007 Fig. E.1
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Regulatory Relationships

What you are required to comply with…

Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act 
Safe Medical Device Amendments of 1990 
Title 21 Code of Federal Regulations 
21 CFR Part 820 – Quality System Regulation

April 2010 6

Regulatory Relationships Continued

Ways that you can meet those requirements…

ISO 14971:2007 – Recognized Consensus 
Standard
GHTF Implementation of Risk Management 
Principles and Activities within a QMS.
Design Control Guidance For Medical Device 
Manufacturers – Guidance
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Risk Based Decisions in the QS 
Regulation and Preamble

820.1 Scope – comments 4 and  13
820.30 Design Controls – comments 81 and 83
820.50 Purchasing Controls – comment 115
820.65 Traceability – comments 121
820.70 Production & Process Control – comment 31
820.90 Non Conforming Product – comment 161
820.100 CAPA – comment 159
820.200 Servicing – comment 200

April 2010 8

Scope - risk based decisions

…gives the manufacturer the flexibility to 
determine the controls that are necessary 
commensurate with risk.  The burden is on 
the manufacturer, however, to describe the 
types and degree of controls and how those 
controls were decided upon.   

Preamble Comment#4
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Risk based decisions continued

The extent of the documentation necessary 
to meet the regulation requirements may 
vary with the… risk associated with the 
failure of the device, among other factors.

Preamble Comment #13

April 2010 10

Who is making these risk based 
decisions? 

Management has final responsibility in 
making these risk based decisions since…
- They provide the resources.
- They establish the policy and objectives 
for, and commitment to quality.
- They determine the organization.
- They decide on the Quality System 
Procedures

21 CFR 820.20
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Risk analysis in the Quality System 
Regulation.

21 CFR 820.30 (g) Design 
Validation:                                  
… Design validation shall include 
software validation and risk 
analysis, where appropriate …

April 2010 12

What is risk analysis? 
The intent Per Preamble Comment # 83

Risk Analysis includes:
Identification of possible hazards
including user error
Calculate risk
normal and fault conditions
Determine risk acceptability 
Reduced to acceptable 
Ensure changes made do not introduce new 
hazards
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How this interacts with management 
& 21 CFR 820 requirements…

Management is responsible for the risk based 
decisions being made and that risk analysis 
is performed during design validation. 
Management is responsible for overseeing 
the communication loop and TPLC. 
Management is responsible for ensuring that 
their medical devices are safe and effective. 

April 2010 14

Risk and Safety

Use Risk based 
decisions, risk 
analysis and risk 
management to 
increase safety.  As 
risk is controlled 
safety is increased.
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The Use of Risk Management
Risk Management is the current industry 
approach today and it is both systematic and 
comprehensive.
Risk Management begins with product design 
and follows it through the Total Product Life 
Cycle (TPLC) 
From a practical standpoint you would 
integrate risk management into the Quality 
System.

April 2010 16

Decisions for management 
Determine and make available resources for 
risk management
Assign qualified personnel for risk 
management
Define risk management Policy – usually 
documented as an SOP
Review and evaluate risk management 
process at planned intervals
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Quality Planning and Risk
Each manufacturer shall establish a quality 
plan which defines the quality practices, 
resources, and activities relevant to devices 
that are designed and manufactured.  The 
manufacturer shall establish how the 
requirements for quality will be met.

21 CFR 820.20 (d)

A risk management plan can be part of that 
quality planning.

April 2010 18

Risk Management Loop

Design, Production, Post Production
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Reasons for risk management plan

An organized approach is essential
Provides the roadmap
Encourages objectivity
Helps ensure that all essential elements are 
included.

ISO 14971 Annex A
If you want to comply with ISO 14971, a risk 
management plan is a requirement.

April 2010 20

Risk Management Plan Activities

Specific to medical device…

Identify and describe the medical device 
and lifecycle phases
Assign responsibilities and authority
Include requirements for review
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Risk Management Plan Activities 
Continued

Establish criteria for risk acceptability
Specify verification methods 
Establish methods related to collection and 
review of production and post-production 
information

April 2010 22

SUMMARY
Basic Terminology
Risk, Hazard, Harm, 
Quality System Regulatory Requirement
Risk based decisions throughout and Risk 
analysis during design validation
Practical Applications for effective risk 
management.
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CDRH Resources
CDRH Learn
Video training modules available 24/7 that include 
premarket and post-market topics.
http://www.fda.gov/Training/CDRHLearn/default/htm
Device Advice
Self-service website searchable by topic available 24/7.  
http://www.fda/gov/MedicalDevices/DeviceRegulations
andGuidance/default.htm
Division of Small Manufacturers, International and 
Consumer Assistance, (DSMICA).
Technical assistance for the medical device industry:
800-638-2041
301-796-7100
DSMICA@CDRH.FDA.GOV. 

April 2010 24

Questions?Questions?
Thank you!

Joseph Tartal
DSMICA, CDRH

Joseph.Tartal@fda.hhs.gov
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FDA Medical Device Industry Coalition

ISO 14971: Overview of 
the standard

Risk Management Through Product Life 
Cycle: An Educational Forum

William A. Hyman
Department of Biomedical Engineering
Texas A&M University

April 2010 2

Medical devices –
Application of risk 
management to 
medical devices

- 14 pages in body
- 63 pages in 10 Annexes
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Contents
Scope
Terms and definitions
General requirements
Risk analysis
Risk evaluation
Risk control
Residual risk acceptability
Report/documentation
Post-production

April 2010 3

Annexes
Rationale
Overview
Identifying device characteristics that have risk
Risk concepts
Examples of hazards
Risk management plan
Techniques
In vitro 
Biological hazards
Residual risk

April 2010 4
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Observations on 14971

It is “voluntary”
It is cited and recognized by FDA
It’s useful application requires knowledge 
and diligence

April 2010

Observations on 14971

The reasons to undertake risk 
management (guided by 14971)             
are that:

Reducing risk is a good thing
Compliance is also a good thing

Don’t let the compliance imperative 
overwhelm the risk control imperative
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General principles

Risk is commonly described as having two 
principle components:

> Severity
if the harm occurs

> Probability
of the harm occurring

April 2010 7

General principles

Risk management is something that     
you have to 

actively do

It is not simply a byproduct of 
general good intentions and good 
engineering

April 2010 8
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General principles

Risk can often not be reduced to 
zero…but this is not an excuse for all 
hazards and harms
There may be “residual risks” after 
appropriate risk evaluation and 
control
Residual risks must undergo 
acceptance and communication 
activities 

9

The process – part 3

10

Risk Analysis

Risk Evaluation

Risk Control Risk

Management
Cycle!

Acceptability?

Repor
t

Post Production
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A note on post production

Manufacturing deviations
Complaints and complaint handling
CAPA
Recalls

April 2010 11

Capture

Evaluate

Act

Evaluate

General requirements in 14971
(Section 3)

A formal (documented) process and plan 
in place
Management commitment

Resources
Personnel

Qualified personnel
Documented results

April 2010 12
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Risk analysis (Section 4)

Intended use and misuse
Risk related characteristics
Hazard identification

> known and foreseeable

Risk estimation
> systematic
> based on available and general    

information
April 2010 13

Risk evaluation (Section 5)

Manufacturer determined criteria for

Risk acceptability decision making

There is not a predetermined, all purpose
acceptable level of risk

> no equation
> no regulation

April 2010 14
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Risk control (Section 6) - Engineering

Elimination by (re)design
Protective measures to protect against 
the risk – both physical and alarms
Information (IFUs, training)

April 2010 15

Preferably in this order!

You can’t fix a dangerous design with 
a warning (if you could have 
reasonably designed it out)!

Risk control (Section 6) -Management

Residual risk evaluation after controls are 
applied 
Another round of acceptance decision 
making including 

Risk/benefit analysis (Section 6.5)
> an effort to make otherwise  

unacceptable risks acceptable –
which is potentially 
confusing

If accepted --- disclosure decision making
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Overall risk (Section 7) - Management

After all individual risk control 
activity has been done
Then decision making applied to 
complete design

Note: assessing the collective risk    
that results from the individual 
risks is a challenging and 
imprecise procedure

17

Report (Section 8)  

Review pre product release
Appropriately implemented
Overall residual risk is acceptable
Post production processes are in place

Documented

April 2010 18
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Post production(Section 9)  

Collect and review
Attention to previously unrecognized    
risks
Attention to severity or rate of 
occurrence above originally estimated
Include feedback into risk 
management process itself

April 2010 19

Annexes
Rationale
Overview
Identifying device characteristics associated 
with risk
Risk concepts
Examples of hazards
Risk management plan
Techniques
In vitro 
Biological hazards
Residual risk

20
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Annex C – Questions -examples
Intended and means of use (& user)
Materials and components
Sterile, or user sterilization
Measurements and data interpretation
Use in conjunction with…

interfacing
Unwanted outputs (e.g. Noise, heat, EMI)
Susceptible to environment, forces, etc.

21

Annex C – Questions (cont)

Software (& menus)
Reuse, intended and single use
Installation & use training
New manufacturing processes
Transmittal of user information
User interface issues – human factors

distractions
alarms
predictable misuse

22
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Note

Lists of questions, lists of hazards, check 
lists, pull down menus, etc are not a 
substitute for thoughtful analysis by a 
knowledgeable person

The more unique/different your device is, 
the less likely it is that pre-prepared lists 
will be comprehensive

April 2010 23

Annexes
Rationale
Overview
Identifying device characteristics associated 
with risk
Risk concepts
Examples of hazards
Risk management plan
Techniques
In vitro 
Biological hazards
Residual risk

24
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Annex D – Risk concepts

Probability and severity scales
Qualitative – 3 and 5 level scales are shown

Severity
Catastrophic Death 
Critical Permanent impairment 

or life threatening
Serious Medical intervention
Minor No medical intervention
Negligible Inconvenience or 

temporary

25

Annex D – Risk concepts

Probability and severity scales

Probability – with verbal or numerical descriptors

Frequent
Probable
Occasional
Remote
Improbable

26
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Annex D – Risk concepts

Scale issues
How many levels?

3?   5?  10?

Levels are often ill defined 
especially probability

Often imprecise, yet precision is pretended

Tendency to be optimistic (if not cheat)

27

Annex D – Risk concepts

Matrix 

Severity

Probability

Bad (more or less)

Good (more or less) Challenging!

And the rest?
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Annex D – Risk concepts

The method is not precise

There is no zone that is automatically 
acceptable or unacceptable

The manufacturer must have their own 
decision process                                        

and                                                     
sign off process

April 2010 29

Annexes
Rationale
Overview
Identifying device characteristics associated 
with risk
Risk concepts
Examples of hazards
Risk management plan
Techniques
In vitro 
Biological hazards
Residual risk

30
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Annex G- Risk management 
techniques

Preliminary hazard analysis (PHA)

early review of potential risks and their 
possible causation

early guidance on what will need to be 
controlled

April 2010 31

Annex G- Risk management 
techniques

Fault tree analysis (FTA)

> define a bad event
> identify what can lead to that event
> identify what can lead to the things 

that lead to the event
> etc

April 2010 32
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FTA

April 2010 33

Bad event #1

Cause #1 Cause #2 Cause #3

Cause (a) of 

cause #1

Cause (b) of 

cause #1

Annex G- Risk management 
techniques

Failure Modes and Effects Analysis(FMEA)

> identify a failure mode of component, 
device, or user

> identify the effects of that failure 
mode  

> perform risk assessment to determine  
if the effect requires action

April 2010 34
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Annex G- Risk management 
techniques

Hazard and Operability Study(HAZOP)
> similar to FMEA
> emphasis on use of system

Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points
> similar to or uses many of the same 

methods
> emphasis on processes 

(e.g. manufacturing)
35

Annexes
Rationale
Overview
Identifying device characteristics associated 
with risk
Risk concepts
Examples of hazards
Risk management plan
Techniques
In vitro 
Biological hazards
Residual risk

36
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Annex J- Residual risk

Communication
Audience
Method
Effectiveness

April 2010 37
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SUMMARY

Risk management is a good thing…
even if there wasn’t an FDA

14971 is a well recognized guide to risk 
management methodology
But…it is not a cook book, or a check list, or 
an alternative to conscientious effort
The objective is to use it thoughtfully as 
opposed to going through the motions to 
meet regulatory requirements
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Questions?Questions?
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Risk Management
in Design

An FDA Perspective

Refresher – QMS vs. ISO

QS Regulation requires
Risk Analysis in Design Controls
Risk Based Decision throughout QS Regulation

ISO System
ISO 13485 Quality Management System standard  
requires risk management within a QMS (not ISO 
14971 explicitly)
ISO 14971 Risk Management Standard applies to 
all aspects of the QMS
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Simple Terminology
Risk Analysis – analyzing the most probable 
threat and the related vulnerability to the 
threat
Risk Assessment – evaluation of existing 
controls and their adequacy relevant to the 
potential threat
Risk Management - is the systematic application 
of management policies, procedures and 
practices to the tasks of establishing the 
context, identifying, analyzing, evaluating, 
treating, monitoring and communicating risk. 

Preamble Language

Identify: 1) Possible hazards (normal/fault); 
2) Risk associated with hazard (use/user 
error)

Risk Unacceptable mitigate Acceptable

Change = No new hazards
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Risk in Relation to Design

21 CFR 820.30(g) Design Validation - …
Design Validation shall include software 
validation and risk analysis, where 
appropriate…

Inspection - Procedures

Procedure(s) that Define:
Harm and Hazard Identification Methodology
Risk Estimation Methodology
Risk Evaluation Methodology
Risk Control Methodology
Unambiguous Risk Acceptability Criteria
RA Links to other QS Subsystems – i.e., CAPA, 
Complaints, Nonconforming Product, Production 
& Process Controls, etc.
When/How risk analysis is to be updated
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Inspection – Design Project

Review of one completed design project on 
a specific product
Product selected for design review is based 
on CSO’s assessment of risk

May include a newly developed product
A product that is exhibiting field failures or 
complaints
A product that recently underwent a significant 
change to design

Inspection – Design/Risk Assessment

Hazard (sources of harm) Identification List
Risk Analysis Addressing:

Design Issues
Design Input requirements
Essential Design Outputs
Patient & User perspective (including known practice of 
medical uses that differ from the indication for use)
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Inspection – Design/Risk Assessment

Risk Analysis Addressing:
Links to Production & Post Production issues:

Decision to make, buy or outsource – how is this 
addressed in or linked to the RA?
Design transfer – how are these issues linked to the RA?
Impact of Manufacturing processes – how is this 
addressed in the RA?

Risk Analysis Updates (Product Specific)
Post Design Transfer RA Information Feedback
Post Production RA Information Feedback

483 Citations

In 2009, 21 CFR 820.30* was used 218 times
Of the 218 cites on FDA-483, Inspectional 
Observations associated with design 
controls, 28 were specifically related to 
design validation and risk assessment
Design controls are the 3rd most frequently 
cited observations on 483s
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Warning Letter Examples

Incomplete Procedure
Failure to address risk analysis in your design 
procedure as required by 21 CFR 820.30(g)

The Product Design Procedure Map does not address 
when risk analysis should take place and how it is to be 
conducted.

Warning Letter Examples

Ambiguity
Failure to establish and maintain adequate 
procedures for validating the device 
design…including…risk analysis

… the list states that “Quality Monitor” (Fail-Safe 
Meter) will alarm for “poor quality,” but did not state 
what was measured at the point of use to define “poor 
quality,” and did not include measures to correct “poor 
quality” in the treated water.
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Warning Letter Examples

Mitigation of Risk
Failure to establish and maintain adequate 
procedures for validating the device 
design…including…risk analysis

A review of the risk analysis report and assessment 
stated that the hazard of thermal penetration beyond 
the target tissue would be mitigated by user training.  
There was no evidence of validation of the design for 
user needs and intended uses and no evidence that this 
risk was indeed mitigated.

Warning Letter Example

Incomplete Risk Analysis
Failure to establish and maintain adequate 
procedures for validating the device 
design…including…risk analysis

Failure to implement Procedure for FMEA on a knee 
system
Not all hazards were identified
… and, does not determine risk control measures for 
the manufacturing operations including laser etching, 
engraving, cleaning (sonication), polishing, EtO
processing and Gamma irradiation.
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Warning Letter Example

Risk of New Hazards or Increased Risk
Failure to establish and maintain adequate 
procedures for validating the device 
design…including…risk analysis

… the risk management file is to be updated… when 
new issues arise that introduce new hazards or 
increased residual risk.
The file was not updated when information obtained 
from CAPA reports indicated that new risks not 
originally considered in risk assessment had been 
identified

Warning Letter Examples

Software
Failure to establish and maintain adequate 
procedures for validating the device 
design…including…risk analysis

Risk analysis of the software does not include the risk 
associated with your lumbar and cervical extensions 
which are operated in conjunction with the software
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Conclusions

Risk Assessment is an integral part of the 
Risk Management system
Risk Assessment is specifically defined as a 
requirement in design validation
Risk Assessment will be evaluated on 
inspection for at least one design project

Conclusions

FDA-483, Inspectional Observations will be 
written for deviations relating to 
procedures, failure to implement or 
incomplete risk assessment activities
Observations will be linked to additional 
subsystems such as CAPA and Process 
Control if there is evidence that the firm is 
not employing a feedback loop into the 
design and risk assessment of the device
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Risk Analysis

What is it?

Why do it?

Who participates?

How is it done?
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What Is It?

Risk Management Process

Risk Analysis (Identify)

Risk Evaluation (Quantify)

Risk Control (Reduce)
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Risk of What?

Harm To:
Patient

End User

Risk Analysis - Product vs. Process

Product – focus on potential failures of the 
product as it is designed

Process – focus on potential failures of the 
manufacturing process 
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Risk Analysis - Product vs. Process

Product – Evaluates 2 Failure Elements
Probability of occurrence
Severity

Process – Evaluates 3 Failure Elements
Probability of occurrence
Severity
Detectability 

Risk Analysis Techniques

IEC 61882Hazard and 
Operability StudyHAZOP

IEC 61025Fault Tree 
AnalysisFTA

IEC 60812
Failure Mode 
and Effects 

Analysis
FMEA
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FMEA Approach

Identify each component of the system

Describe the function of each component

Identify failure modes

Identify failure effects

FMEA Approach

Identify end effects

Identify root causes

Propose mitigation controls

Confirm effectivity of controls
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FMEA Pros and Cons
Pros

Comprehensive
Systematic
Good for electromechanical systems

Cons
Time-consuming
Complex
Looks at single-fault conditions

FTA Approach

Brainstorm
What could go wrong with this device?
How can the user create a hazard?
How can the environment create a hazard?

Start with Hazard or Hazardous Condition.

Trace back to the cause.
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FTA Pros and Cons
Pros

Visual (Pictorial)
Considers combinations of failures
Looks at human errors

Cons
Best used in conjunction with FMEA
Top down - may miss a potential hazard
Diagrams (trees) can become unwieldy

HAZOP Approach

Identify components and process steps 
(nodes)
Identify hazards
Determine significance of hazard
Justify significance
Develop preventive measures
Establish as critical control point
Execute and monitor
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HAZOP

Pros
Works well for analyzing device functionality
Used when hazardous substances are involved
Good for reviewing manufacturing processes

Cons
Requires extensive technical knowledge
Lengthy process

Today’s Focus

dFMEA
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Why Do It?

"Risk comes from not knowing what 
you're doing.“

-Warren Buffett, Investment Entrepreneur, Berkshire Hathaway
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Two Good Reasons
to Perform Risk Analysis

The FDA Says You Should

Requirements in 21 CFR 820.30
Design validation shall include software validation 
and risk analysis, where appropriate.
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The EU Says You Should

Requirements in ISO 14971:2007

This International Standard specifies a process for 
a manufacturer to:

Identify the hazards associated with medical devices
Estimate and evaluate the associated risks
Control these risks
Monitor the effectiveness of the controls

A Better Reason to Perform Risk 
Analysis
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It’s Good Business!

Reduces failures and investigations

Reduces complaints, CAPAs, MDRs

Reduces recalls

Reduces cost

It’s Good Business!

Reduces design time

Reduces time to market

Reduces regulatory issues

Makes customers happy 
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The Best Reason…

“A little risk management saves a
lot of fan cleaning.”

-Unknown

Who Participates?
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dFMEA Team Qualifications

The following knowledge must be 
represented:

How the device is constructed
How the device works
How the device is produced
How the device is used
How to conduct the risk analysis

dFMEA Team Members

Design Engineer
Scientist
Clinician
Quality Representative
End User Representative
Leader Skilled in FMEA Technique
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Wanted:  Objective Thinkers

How Is It Done?
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Setting Up the dFMEA

Design Feature

List each design feature of the device under 
analysis.

Suggested starting point: The BOM
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Design Function

List the intended function of each feature.

What does this feature do?

If a feature has more than one function, list 
each in a separate row.

Failure Mode

List a specific way the design feature may fail 
to perform its intended function.

If there is more than one failure mode, list 
each in a separate row.
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End Effect

List the potential consequence of the failure 
mode in terms of clinical effect.

If this fails, how is the patient harmed?

If this fails, how is the end user harmed?

Severity (S)

Determine the seriousness of the potential 
failure.

Consult with clinician.

Create a ranking matrix.
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Severity Ranking

Potential for treatment error that is 
permanent or irreversible, including deathCatastrophic5

Potential for treatment error that is treatable 
or reversibleCritical4

Potential for treatment error, but no medical 
intervention requiredModerate3

Does not lead to treatment error, but may 
compromise user’s confidence in productMinor2

Little or no potential for treatment error or 
injury to user or patient

Negligible/
cosmetic

1

Clinical EffectDefinitionScale

Potential Root Cause

List the underlying reasons for the failure 
mode.

What design errors can cause this failure?

List each cause in a separate row.
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Probability of Occurrence (O)

Determine the likelihood that the failure will 
happen.

Confirm with Engineers.

Create a ranking matrix - qualitative or 
quantitative.

Define ranking scale for your situation.

Occurrence Ranking (Qualitative)

ContinuousVery High5

FrequentHigh4

OccasionalModerate3

Remote – unlikely but possibleLow2

Improbable – highly unlikelyRemote1

DefinitionLevelScale
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Occurrence Ranking (Semi-Quantitative)

1 in 100Frequent5

1 in 1000Probable4

1 in 10,000Occasional3

1 in 100,000Remote2

1 in a 1,000,000Improbable1

DefinitionLevelScale

Current Controls

What is currently in the design to prevent this 
failure?

Are there redundancies?

Is there failure detection within the device?
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Risk Priority Value

Severity x Occurrence

Create a matrix.

Risk Priority Value

54321

LowLowLowLowLow1

ModModModLowLow2

HighModModModLow3

HighHighModModLow4

HighHighHighModLow5

Occurrence

Severity
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Risk Index

Evaluate risk based on the risk priority value 
to determine the extent of mitigation and 
controls.

Create a Risk Index Table.

Risk Index Table

Redesign to reduce riskHigh13 - 25II

Implement additional 
controls and re-evaluateModerate6 - 12I

Current controls are 
acceptableLow1 - 50

DefinitionS x O 
RangeLevel
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Show Me

Case Study:
Active Valve in Microfluidic Device
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Design Feature

Active
Valve

Design Function

Design 
Feature

Design 
Function Failure Mode Failure Effect End Effect

Active 
Valve

Seals off 
metering 
channel 
following 
actuation, 
preventing 
backflow of fluid
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Failure Mode

Design 
Feature

Design 
Function Failure Mode Failure Effect End Effect

Active Valve pulled out of 
BioChip when platform is 
retracted

Active 
Valve

Seals off 
metering 
channel 
following 
actuation, 
preventing 
backflow of fluid

Active Valve Missing

Test specimen leaks past 
Active Valve

Failure Effect
Design 
Feature

Design 
Function Failure Mode Failure Effect End Effect

Active Valve pulled out of 
BioChip when platform is 
retracted

Internal analyzer 
components exposed to 
test specimen

Active 
Valve

Seals off 
metering 
channel 
following 
actuation, 
preventing 
backflow of fluid

Active Valve Missing

A portion of the test 
specimen comes out the 
sample entry port

Test specimen leaks past 
Active Valve

Test specimen forced out 
of Sample Entry Port - 
User and/or internal 
analyzer components 
exposed to test specimen
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End Effect
Design 
Feature

Design 
Function Failure Mode Failure Effect End Effect

Active Valve pulled out of 
BioChip when platform is 
retracted

Internal analyzer 
components exposed to 
test specimen

Causes system malfunction, 
loss of use of analyzer

Direct injury to patient or user

Causes system malfunction, 
loss of use of analyzer

Direct injury to patient or user

Active 
Valve

Seals off 
metering 
channel 
following 
actuation, 
preventing 
backflow of fluid

Active Valve Missing

A portion of the test 
specimen comes out the 
sample entry port

Test specimen leaks past 
Active Valve

Test specimen forced out 
of Sample Entry Port - 
User and/or internal 
analyzer components 
exposed to test specimen

Severity
Design 
Feature

Design 
Function Failure Mode Failure Effect End Effect S

Active Valve pulled out 
of BioChip when 
platform is retracted

Internal analyzer 
components exposed to 
test specimen

Causes system malfunction, 
loss of use of analyzer 2

Test specimen leaks 
past Active Valve

Direct injury to patient or 
user

Causes system malfunction, 
loss of use of analyzer

Active Valve Missing

4
Direct injury to patient or 
user

A portion of the test 
specimen comes out the 
sample entry port

4

2

Active 
Valve

Seals off 
metering 
channel 
following 
actuation, 
preventing 
backflow of fluid

Test specimen forced 
out of Sample Entry Port 
- User and/or internal 
analyzer components 
exposed to test 
specimen
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Potential Root Causes
Design 
Feature

Design 
Function Failure Mode Failure Effect End Effect S Potential Root Causes

of Failure Mode

Inappropriate dimensional 
specifications for active valve

Inappropriate material 
specification for active valve

Inappropriate dimensional 
specifications for active valve

Inappropriate material 
specification for active valve

Active Valve pulled out 
of BioChip when 
platform is retracted

Internal analyzer 
components exposed to 
test specimen

Causes system malfunction, 
loss of use of analyzer 2

Inappropriate dimensional 
specifications for top card, mid 
card or active valve

Test specimen leaks 
past Active Valve

Direct injury to patient or 
user

Causes system malfunction, 
loss of use of analyzer

Active Valve Missing

4

Inappropriate dimensional 
specifications for active valve 
(valve fell out or wrong material 
specified)

Direct injury to patient or 
user

A portion of the test 
specimen comes out the 
sample entry port

4

2

Active 
Valve

Seals off 
metering 
channel 
following 
actuation, 
preventing 
backflow of fluid

Test specimen forced 
out of Sample Entry Port 
- User and/or internal 
analyzer components 
exposed to test 
specimen

Occurrence
Failure Mode Failure Effect End Effect S Potential Root Causes

of Failure Mode
O

Inappropriate dimensional 
specifications for active valve

1

Inappropriate material 
specification for active valve

1

Inappropriate dimensional 
specifications for active valve

1

Inappropriate material 
specification for active valve

1

Active Valve pulled out 
of BioChip when 
platform is retracted

Internal analyzer 
components exposed to 
test specimen

Causes system malfunction, 
loss of use of analyzer 2

Inappropriate dimensional 
specifications for top card, mid 
card or active valve

2

Test specimen leaks 
past Active Valve

Direct injury to patient or 
user

Causes system malfunction, 
loss of use of analyzer

Active Valve Missing

4

Inappropriate dimensional 
specifications for active valve 
(valve fell out or wrong material 
specified)

1
Direct injury to patient or 
user

A portion of the test 
specimen comes out the 
sample entry port

4

2

Test specimen forced 
out of Sample Entry Port 
- User and/or internal 
analyzer components 
exposed to test 
specimen
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Current Controls
Failure Effect End Effect S Potential Root Causes

of Failure Mode O Current
Controls

Inappropriate dimensional 
specifications for active valve 1

Inappropriate material 
specification for active valve 1

Inappropriate dimensional 
specifications for active valve 1

Inappropriate material 
specification for active valve

1

Internal analyzer 
components exposed to 
test specimen

Causes system malfunction, 
loss of use of analyzer 2

Inappropriate dimensional 
specifications for top card, mid 
card or active valve

2

Direct injury to patient or 
user

Causes system malfunction, 
loss of use of analyzer

4

Inappropriate dimensional 
specifications for active valve 
(valve fell out or wrong material 
specified)

1

Mushroom 
shaped base 
designed for 
friction fit

Direct injury to patient or 
user

A portion of the test 
specimen comes out the 
sample entry port

4

2

Test specimen forced 
out of Sample Entry Port 
- User and/or internal 
analyzer components 
exposed to test 
specimen

Severity x Occurrence
Failure Effect End Effect S Potential Root Causes

of Failure Mode O Current
Controls S*O

Inappropriate dimensional 
specifications for active valve 1 4

Inappropriate material 
specification for active valve 1 4

Inappropriate dimensional 
specifications for active valve 1 2

Inappropriate material 
specification for active valve

1 2

Internal analyzer 
components exposed to 
test specimen

Causes system malfunction, 
loss of use of analyzer 2

Inappropriate dimensional 
specifications for top card, mid 
card or active valve

2 4

2

Test specimen forced 
out of Sample Entry Port 
- User and/or internal 
analyzer components 
exposed to test 
specimen

4

Direct injury to patient or 
user

A portion of the test 
specimen comes out the 
sample entry port

4

Inappropriate dimensional 
specifications for active valve 
(valve fell out or wrong material 
specified)

1

Mushroom 
shaped base 
designed for 
friction fit

4

Direct injury to patient or 
user

Causes system malfunction, 
loss of use of analyzer
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Risk Index
Failure Effect End Effect S Potential Root Causes

of Failure Mode O Current
Controls O*S Risk 

Index

Inappropriate dimensional 
specifications for active valve 1 4 0

Inappropriate material 
specification for active valve 1 4 0

Inappropriate dimensional 
specifications for active valve 1 2 0

Inappropriate material 
specification for active valve 1 2 0

Internal analyzer 
components exposed to 
test specimen

Causes system malfunction, 
loss of use of analyzer 2

Inappropriate dimensional 
specifications for top card, mid 
card or active valve

2 4 0

Direct injury to patient or 
user

Causes system malfunction, 
loss of use of analyzer

4

Inappropriate dimensional 
specifications for active valve 
(valve fell out or wrong material 
specified)

1

Mushroom 
shaped base 
designed for 
friction fit

4 0
Direct injury to patient or 
user

A portion of the test 
specimen comes out the 
sample entry port

4

2

Test specimen forced 
out of Sample Entry Port 
- User and/or internal 
analyzer components 
exposed to test 
specimen

New Example – Blister Pack

Blister

Pack
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Risk Mitigation

Design 
Feature

Design 
Function Failure Mode Failure Effect End Effect S Potential Root Causes

of Failure Mode O Current
Controls O*S Risk 

Index

Blisters 
Filled with 
Buffer 
Solution

Contains 
frangible seal to 
allow buffer 
solution to flow 
out of blister

Buffer solution delivered 
at too high a flow rate

Uneven distribution 
of cells on 
membrane

Can cause any 
combination of 
inaccurate results

4

Frangible seal opens at 
too high pressure - 
inappropriate blister 
specification

2 8 1

Risk Mitigation

How can the design be changed to lessen the 
severity of the failure?  (uncommon)

How can the design be changed to lessen the 
probability of the failure?  (common)
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Risk Mitigation

Failure Effect End Effect S Potential Root Causes
of Failure Mode O Current

Controls O*S Risk 
Index

Recommended 
Actions Responsibility Actions 

Implemented S O RPN RI

Develop 
specification for 
blister burst 
pressure.

KM
Implemented and 
tested new 
specification. 

4 1 4 0

Assure that blister 
burst profile times 
out if pressure 
builds for too long.

GK

Revised analyzer 
algorithm to give 
error message if 
blister pressure is 
too high.

4 1 4 0

182

Frangible seal opens at 
too high pressure - 
inappropriate blister 

specification

Can cause any 
combination of 

inaccurate results
4

Uneven distribution 
of cells on 
membrane

Close Out

Document the dFMEA
Review and approve
Maintain as Living Document – Do not file 
away!
Implement recommended actions
Check effectivity
Use when evaluating changes
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Devices
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A -Rationale for Requirements
B - Overview of RM process
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D - Risk Concepts
E - Examples of hazards
F - RM Plan
G - RM Techniques
H - Guidance for IVDs
I - Guidance for Biologics
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Thank You!
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Risk Management After Design:
Production and Process Controls

Bonnie Pierson,
Consumer Safety Officer
Kansas City District Office 

820.30 (g) Design Validation

Each Manufacturer shall establish and maintain procedures for 
validating the device design.  Design validation shall be performed 
under defined operating conditions on initial production units, lots, 
or batches, or their equivalents.  Design validation shall ensure 
that devices conform to defined user needs and intended use and 
shall include testing of production units under actual or simulated 
use conditions.  Design validation shall include software 
validation and risk analysis, where appropriate. The result of the 
design validation, including identification of the design, method(s), 
the date, and the individual(s) performing the validation, shall be 
documented in the DHF.
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Risk Management

Goal: To control and minimize risk

A continuous process throughout product 

lifecycle

Risk Assessment – Design phase

Risk Management and Risk Control –

Production and Consumer Use

Risk Management

Analysis

Evaluation

Controls

Monitoring
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Risk Estimation

Hazards

Probability

Consequence

Evaluate under

Normal conditions 

Fault conditions

User Error

Risk Evaluation

Is the risk acceptable?

Predetermined acceptance criteria

What are types of risk evaluation tools?
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Risk Control

How can risks be reduced or mitigated in production?

Purchasing controls

Traceability of materials and components

Manufacturing process controls

Corrective and preventive actions (CAPAs)

Risk Control: Purchasing

Use Risk Management to determine 

appropriate: 

Purchasing procedures

Acceptance procedures

Material Controls 
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Risk Control: Traceability

Does the device need to be traceable?

Do components need to be traceable?

Implantable devices (active or inactive) 

Benefits of traceability

Risk Control: 
Production & Process Controls

Testing of production units in design transfer

Retest with changes to processes

Statistical Sampling 
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Risk Control:
Corrective and Preventive Actions

Complaints

CAPA Procedures

Nonconforming Product

Trending of quality data

Risk Monitoring

Verification of Risk Control Measures

Statistical Process Control

Set Action Limits

Process Variation

Internal Audits
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Typical Inspectional Observations
Complaint Handling

CAPA Procedures

CAPA Documentation

Purchasing Controls

Device History Records

Supplier Requirements and Evaluations

Analyzing Quality Data

Procedures for Acceptance of Incoming Product

Characteristics of Effective Programs

Regular reviews of risk management files.

Integrate risk management into the quality 

system.

Establish thorough procedures.

Documentation of risk-based decisions.
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References & Helpful Guidance

GHTF “Implementation of Risk Management 
Principles and Activities within a Quality 
Management System”
Preamble Comments: # 31, 99, 115, 121, 
159, 161 
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Risk Management as a 
driver for Supplier controls

Cindy Walters
Boston Scientific Corporation
West Valley Operations

Where do you Incorporate RM?
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So where do I begin?

Risk Management File
FMEA
FTA
Risk Worksheets
Risk Assessment Meeting Minutes

How do I use these documents?

Establish Risk Ranking of Product

What is highest risk product/component 
manufactured by the Supplier?
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Supplier Qualification

Level of Control Commensurate with Risk
Supplier Quality System Expectations
What about that niche supplier?
To Audit or not to Audit?

Third Party Quality System Certification
Onsite Audits
Desk Audits

Inspection Process

Level of Inspection Commensurate with Risk

What if my FMEA doesn’t go to the 
component level?

What if my FMEA doesn’t go to the 
characteristic level.
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Inspection Process

Do I have to inspect everything?

What Sampling Plan do I use?

How do I set the AQL?

Ongoing Supplier Monitoring

Level of Monitoring Commensurate with Risk
Nonconforming Percentages
SCARs
Re-audits and the audit cycle
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Supplier Change Control

Level of Control Commensurate with Risk 
(hmm…pattern here.)

Conclusions

Risk Management is a Tool for Managing all 
Phases of Supplier Controls
Provides a focused approach
Spends your resources proportionately to 
level of risk

Time
Level of Control
Personnel
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Risk Management & 
Postmarket Surveillance 
(PS) 

Postmarket Surveillance Definition

WHAT IS POSTMARKET SURVEILLANCE?
PS means the active, systematic, 
scientifically valid collection, analysis, and 
interpretation of data or other information 
about a marketed device
PS is the pro-active collection of information 
on quality, safety or performance of Medical 
Devices after they have been placed in the 
market.
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Postmarket Surveillance Definition

PS is essential to detecting and addressing 
safety issues and ensuring that a balance is 
maintained between the health benefits and 
the risk posed by the medical device.

The FDA has a specific and more formal 
approach for PS.

Postmarket Surveillance Definition

21 CFR Part 822: PS
The FDA has the authority to order PS of any 

Class II or III medical device that meets the 
following criteria:

Failure of the device would be reasonably 
likely to have serious adverse consequences
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Postmarket Surveillance Definition

The device is intended to be implanted in 
the human body for more than one year, or

The device is intended to be used to support 
or sustain life and to be used outside a user 
facility

Postmarket Surveillance Definition

The FDA will inform you in a letter if a PS is 
required, and the reason it is required.

Purpose of Part 822 is to implement PS 
authority to maximize the likelihood that PS 
plans will result in the collection of useful 
data.  
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Postmarket Surveillance Definition

These data can reveal unforeseen adverse 
events, the actual rate of anticipated 
adverse events, or other information 
necessary to protect the public health
Prospective surveillance means that the 
subjects are identified at the beginning of 
the surveillance and data or other 
information will be collected per the clinical 
protocol from that time forward

PS Generally

FDA
Inspections
Office of Surveillance and Biometrics
MDR Medical Device Reporting 
MedSun data analysis (Medical Product 
Safety Network)
International vigilance
Advisories and Safety Alerts
Postmarket Transformation Initiative

http://www.fda.gov/AboutFDA/CentersOffices/cdrh/CDRHInitiatives/ucm117698.htm
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Postmarket Transformation Initiative

Create a culture of collaboration
Develop world class data systems
Enhance risk/benefit communication efforts
Collaborate on enforcement strategies and 
outcomes
Risk based activities
Strengthened Postmarket Approval Studies

Postmarket Surveillance Definition

Vigilance is reactive.  
The purpose of medical device vigilance or 
MDR is to protect the health and safety of 
persons using the product; 
Assess the incidents to prevent recurrence; 
Determine the effectiveness of correction 
and prevention actions; and as a learning 
experience.
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Components of CDRH’s Postmarket Program

Public Health Partners

Information 
Education

Adverse Event
Reporting

Additional 
Signals

Postmarket
Problem 

Assessment

Laboratory 
Research &

Analysis

Problem 
Assessment 

Groups

Post 
Approval 
Studies

External Data
Analysis

Internal Data
Analysis

Postmarket
Tools Public Health 

Response

Enforcement

Information 
Dissemination 

Premarket Approval Process

Postmarket
Problem 

Identification Tools

Inspections

Postmarket Problem
Identification

Postmarket Problem
Assessment

Postmarket Public
Health Response

Establish A Systematic Process 
for PS

PS can be a more generic term for collecting 
Medical Device performance data

Manufacturers should identify the systems in 
place or that you could establish which will 
provide product performance feedback for 
example:
Complaints and Complaint Trending
CAPA
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Establish A Systematic Process 
for PS

Medical Device Reporting/Vigilance
Recalls/Market Withdrawals
Customer focus groups
Customer surveys
Customer comments for improvement
Postmarket testing
Postmarket Clinical Study

Establish A Systematic Process 
for PS

Field Sales 
Marketing
Collecting FDA data on similar devices 
(MAUDE database)
Management Review
Device Tracking
Servicing
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Establish A Systematic Process 
for PS

The Complaint System may be the most 
important data source
Establish a Complaint System that funnels 
all complaint information to a central point 
for processing.
Procedures should define how the 
information is collected, reviewed, 
investigated, analyzed and trended.  

Establish A Systematic Process 
for PS

The procedure(s) should specify:

The frequency of reporting this data
Who reports the data
Who reviews the data
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Establish A Systematic Process 
for PS

Who receives the data
Marketing
Sales
Management
Product Development
Operations
Regulatory Affairs
Clinical Affairs

Establish A Systematic Process 
for PS

Train all personnel on the importance of 
communicating product performance 
information to a central point in a timely 
manner in particular:
Sales, i.e. representatives, agents, 
distributors, etc.
Marketing
Customer Service
Management
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Establish A Systematic Process 
for PS

To establish an effective PS system you should 
identify the hazards of your device(s) with 
questions such as:
What is the intended use of the device?
Is your device provided sterile?
Is there a shelf life for the product?
Is it single use?  

Establish A Systematic Process 
for PS

Is it multi-use requiring cleaning and 
disinfecting?
Does the user facility need to sterilize it?
Is the device susceptible to temperature and 
humidity?
Is it susceptible to transportation damage?
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Establish A Systematic Process 
for PS

Is it susceptible to the environment?  
Temperature and humidity
Is maintenance required or calibration?
Are the instructions for use adequate?

Ensure that these specifics are covered by 
your PS system

Establish A Systematic Process 
for PS

When the FDA requires a Postmarket Clinical 
Study as part of a 510(k) clearance or a PMA 
approval: 
Plan must be submitted 30 days after 

clearance/approval letter
You must follow the plan once it is approved
Interim and final reports as specified in the 

plan
Other reports upon request
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Establish A Systematic Process 
for PS

Contents of plan
> Organizational information
> Objectives
> Subjects and sample size
> Methodology
> Investigator(s) and agreements
> Source of data (e.g. hospital, physicians)
> Data forms

Establish A Systematic Process 
for PS

Contents of plan
> Consent document
> IRB information
> Patient follow-up plan
> Study monitoring
> Duration
> Data analysis and statistics
> Timing of reports
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Establish A Systematic Process 
for PS

Responsibilities
> Initiate in a timely manner
> Due diligence
> Data collected per plan
> Reports in a timely manner
> Responsive to FDA inquiries

Establish A Systematic Process 
for PS

PROGRAM GOALS
>Help to assure continued device safety 

effectiveness
>Obtain useful & timely post-market information in 

the “real world” as the device enters the 
market 

>Better characterize the risk/benefit profile
>Add to our ability to make sound scientific 

decisions
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Establish A Systematic Process 
for PS

A Company can initiate its own PS Clinical 
Study

Follow the plan as a PS FDA Study without the 
FDA reporting requirements as in a directed study
For the purposes given on the previous slide
For a White Paper 
For publication in a medical journal

Establish A Systematic Process 
for PS

Determine the areas that you will be 
following for feedback
As appropriate document procedurally
Make appropriate personnel aware of PS 
activities and that they will be kept 
informed
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PS MONITORING & ACTION LIMITS

Product risks can never be eliminated so: 
Follow established plan
Companies must continue to monitor 
feedback and 
Companies must manage risk through the 
entire life cycle of the product

PS MONITORING & ACTION LIMITS

As appropriate establish action limits for 
your various monitoring areas
Once the limits are triggered you should 
have in your procedures what action to 
take:

CAPA
Investigation
Notification internally
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MANAGEMENT AWARENESS OF PS

KEEPING MGMT AWARE OF PS
Management Reviews
CAPA
Recalls
Complaint Reports
Trend Reports
New Product performance
Email and Orally

DETERMINATION OF 
ACCEPTABILITY OF RISKS

Health Hazard Evaluation (HHE)
Failure Mode Effects Analysis (FMEA)
Core Risks in you Risk Mgmt File
Test Reports
Clinical and Literature Reviews
Health Professional opinion
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BENEFITS OF AN EFFECTIVE PS 
SYSTEM

Early warning for removal of suspect product 
from the market
Increased user and patient safety
Fewer product complaints
Provides R&D with feedback to improve 
existing products
Assists R&D with the design of new products
A more robust QMS

BENEFITS OF AN EFFECTIVE PS 
SYSTEM

Increase confidence in Regulatory 
compliance
Reduced litigation
Enhanced quality image of the company
Increased revenue and profitability
Better SLEEP
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Vision for PS
>Important postmarket questions are addressed
>Studies are realistic & founded on good 

science
>Studies are timely, accurate, & provide useful 

results
>Reports are clearly identified & effectively 

tracked
>Stakeholders are kept apprised 
>Collaboration is stressed throughout
>Enforcement options are rarely used

Questions?
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FDA Medical Device Industry Coalition

FDA, RISK ASSESSMENT 
AND POST MARKET 

SURVEILLANCE

(The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly)

INTRODUCTION

The Need for Risk Management in Post 
Market Surveillance

Not all potential device performance problems are 
identified during premarket approval.  Many devices 
have very low failure rates.
Early identification of problems is crucial to reducing 
injuries and death, as well as damage to a firm’s 
reputation.
Post market surveillance can identify unexpected or 
unknown problems/defects resulting from innocuous 
design and/or process changes.
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Case Study 1: Bjork-Shiley

60 degree convex-concave tilting disk valve 
(Recalled 1985/1986)

Introduced in 1979 to reduce thromboembolic
complications from predecessor valve introduced 
in 1969
No animal studies or clinical trials were 
conducted
One outlet strut failure occurred during 
premarket approval - dismissed as surgical error

Case Study 1: Bjork-Shiley

60 degree convex-concave tilting disk 
valve (Recalled 1985/1986)

Early attempts by Shiley to implicate 
mishandling during surgery as the source of 
abnormal strut loading
86,000 valves were implanted worldwide until 
the final small size valves were recalled in the 
fall of 1986
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Case Study 1: Bjork-Shiley

60 degree convex-concave tilting disk valve 
(Recalled 1985/1986)

Estimated 1,450 outlet strut fractures, 
responsible for approximately 1,000 deaths;
Cause of failure:  unexpected load on the tip of 
the outlet strut, introduced by the design 
changes intended to reduce thromboembolism. 

Case Study 2:
Telectronics Pacing Systems

Accufix Atrial J-leads (Recalled 1994)
Three models introduced in 1987 - total 
implanted

22,000 patients in U.S.
42,000 worldwide

Inspections in 1993 found inadequate complaint 
processing and MDR reporting issues, classified as 
“non-specific” or “death not related” without 
failure investigations
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Case Study 2:
Telectronics Pacing Systems

Accufix Atrial J-leads (Recalled 1994)
TPS issued several recalls and safety alerts after FDA 
inspections from 1989 through 1993 for their pacemakers
November 1994 firm initiated voluntary recall of J-leads 
after seven complaints related to J-lead failure, including 
two deaths and two non-fatal injuries
By 1999, total of 40 spontaneous injuries and 6 deaths 
directly linked to protruded J-leads (pericardial 
tamponade); firm funded Accufix Research Institute to 
follow patients every 6 months with retained leads

Case Study 2:
Telectronics Pacing Systems

Accufix Atrial J-leads (Recalled 1994)
Risk of fracture in implanted patients found to 
be approximately 12% from post market 
surveillance
Extraction complications (morbidity and 
mortality) were found to occur in 0.4% of 
intravascular procedures, including life-
threatening complications
Cause of failure:  metal fatigue, caused by open 
J shape and greater cardiac motion
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Other Non-FDA Examples:

Firestone Tires and Ford 
Explorers (Recalled 2000)
Toyota Motor Company 
(Recalled 2010) 

TOOLS FDA USES TO CONDUCT
POST MARKET SURVEILLANCE

Inspections
Medical Device Reports (MDR) – 21 CFR Part 803
For manufacturers/importers, requires reports of: 

deaths and serious injuries a device has or may have 
caused or contributed to, certain device 
malfunctions, and must establish and maintain 
adverse event files.
For manufacturers, must also submit specified 
follow-up and baseline reports. 
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TOOLS FDA USES TO CONDUCT
POST MARKET SURVEILLANCE

MedSun – Medical Product Safety Network
To identify, understand, and solve problems with the use 
of medical devices; 
Adverse event reporting program launched in 2002, 
comprised of 350 health care facilities, primarily 
hospitals;
Representatives come from Risk Management, Patient 
Safety, Quality Improvement, Biomedial/Clinical 
Engineering, Physicians and Nurses, Materials Management 
and Surgical Services;

TOOLS FDA USES TO CONDUCT
POST MARKET SURVEILLANCE

MedSun – Medical Product Safety Network (cont’d)
Participants use Internet-based system to report adverse 
medical device events – voluntarily report problems with 
devices, such as “close-calls” potential for harm, and other 
safety concerns BEFORE a more serious event occurs;  
FDA, manufacturers, and clinicians work together to 
proactively prevent serious injuries and death;  
Have sub-set networks (HeartNet (electrophysiology labs), 
HomeNet, KidNet (neonatal and pediatric intensive care 
units), LabNet (hospital labs), SightNet (ophthalmic 
devices), and TissueNet (biological products, human cells, 
tissues, bones and ligaments)) 
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TOOLS FDA USES TO CONDUCT
POST MARKET SURVEILLANCE

PREDICT - Predictive Risk-Based Evaluation for 
Dynamic Import Compliance Targeting

Computer system to rank imports using a variety of factors 
according to their risk; first used with foods and drugs, 
expanded to medical devices last fall;
Incorporates information from previous examinations of 
shippers or producers and considers whether a product is 
intrinsically risky; 
Variety of sources of information:  more than 30 
agreements with foreign counterparts to share inspection 
reports and other non-public information;

TOOLS FDA USES TO CONDUCT
POST MARKET SURVEILLANCE

PREDICT - Predictive Risk-Based Evaluation for 
Dynamic Import Compliance Targeting (cont’d)

Addresses product safety by preventing problems at every 
point along the global supply chain, from raw ingredients 
through production and distribution;
Supply chain safety issue (2009):  orthopedic implant 
manufacturers began noticing alloy segregation with 
imported titanium which could weaken the metal. 
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New Total Product Life Cycle 
Approach (Introduced 2010)

Strategic priorities for CDRH, FY 2010
Fully Implement a Total Product Life Cycle Approach:

Strategy 1.1, “Enhance and Integrate Premarket, Postmarket, 
and Compliance Information and Functions”
“1.1.3 Optimize Meaningful Data Collection and Analysis”
Including: 

Systems and procedures to more efficiently and effectively 
capture, analyze, and share high-quality information about 
adverse events, by January 31, 2012;
CDRH will realign product code assignments to MDR analysts,
Implement new Event Problem Code system, and
Implement improvements to the AE reporting data system. 

New Total Product Life Cycle 
Approach (Introduced 2010)

Implement strategies to increase real-time adverse 
event reporting and establish pathways for 
interactive information exchange with healthcare 
providers thru MedSun, by January 31, 2011;

Develop a strategy that allows CDRH to conduct rapid-
response surveys with MedSun sites,
Expand and enhance selected MedSun “Nets,”
Complete and evaluate the effectiveness of MedSun
Regional Representative Pilot, and
Identify and incorporate large healthcare providers into 
MedSun.
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New Total Product Life Cycle 
Approach (Introduced 2010)

Develop collaborative relationships to promote the 
establishment of and gain access to registries that 
provide important information for medical device 
surveillance, by January 31, 2011;

Identify the top five medical device types for which 
registry-based surveillance is feasible, will provide the 
most public health value, and has not yet been 
established; and develop collaborative relationships to 
participate in the establishment and use of registries for 
those medical device types, and
Evaluate progress achieved through existing collaborations 
and identify next steps.

New Total Product Life Cycle 
Approach (Introduced 2010)

Implement a Unique Device Identification system 
(UDI) by September 30, 2013.   (Public hearing held 
February 12, 2009)   

UDI will require a device label to bear a unique identifier, 
unless an alternative location is specified by FDA or unless 
an exception is made for a particular device or group of 
devices.
Unique identifier is to be able to identify the device 
through distribution and use.
Unique identifier is to include the lot or serial number if 
specified by FDA.
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FDA’S INSPECTIONAL APPROACH
Quality System inspections (Compliance Program) 
should include the assessment of post-market 
information on distributed devices to include:

Review of recalls;
Review of MDR’s
Review of corrections and removals
Review of significant changes in device specifications or in 
the manufacturing specifications
Follow-up on previous FDA483 observation(s), to include 
the corrections, corrective actions or preventive actions 
for the observation(s) and the related system(s).  

Complaints are reviewed within the context of 
corrective and preventive action sub-system.

TOP FOUR FDA 483 CITATIONS 
FOR MEDICAL DEVICE FIRMS

Number One
Inadequate complaint handling procedures 
– 21 CFR 820.198(a).

For example:  
Complaints are not processed in a uniform or timely 
manner;
are not documented; or 
have not been evaluated for MDR applicability. 
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TOP FOUR FDA 483 CITATIONS 
FOR MEDICAL DEVICE FIRMS

Number Two
Inadequate corrective and preventive actions 
procedures (CAPA) – 21 CFR 820.100(a).

For example:  
Failure to analyze processes, service records, quality audit 
reports, complaints, returned product, and other sources of 
quality data to identify existing and potential causes of 
nonconforming product; 
Cause of nonconformities relating to product, processes and 
the quality system are not investigated; 
Actions needed to correct and prevent recurrence of 
nonconforming product or other quality problems are not 
identified; 

TOP FOUR FDA 483 CITATIONS 
FOR MEDICAL DEVICE FIRMS

Number Two (cont’d)
Inadequate (CAPA) – 21 CFR 820.100(a)

For example:  
Failure to verify or validate CAPAs to ensure they are 
effective and do not adversely affect the finished device;  
Failure to implement and record changes in methods and 
procedures needed to correct and prevent identified quality 
problems; 
Failure to disseminate information related to quality 
problems or nonconforming product to those directly 
responsible for assuring the quality of such product or the 
prevention of such problems; and 
Failure to submit relevant information on identified quality 
problems, as well as corrective and preventive actions for 
management review.
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TOP FOUR FDA 483 CITATIONS 
FOR MEDICAL DEVICE FIRMS

Number Three
Inadequate MDR procedures – 21 CFR 
803.17;

For example: 
Failure to develop, maintain, and implement written 
MDR procedures 

TOP FOUR FDA 483 CITATIONS 
FOR MEDICAL DEVICE FIRMS

Number Four
Failure to document all corrective and 
preventive actions – 21 CFR 820.100(b);
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impact to product in the field, personnel shall address whether a Field
Product Impact Report (FPIR) is required. FPIRs and field corrective actions
are not being completed in a uniform and consistent manner, as noted
below:

A. FPIRs were written for CAPA 729 (Sigma pacemakersl and CAPA 769
~pa pacemakers) to cover recurring device failures due to _

The FPIRs provide a predicted number of additional clinical events
over the lifetime of each device family (Sigma Kappa - . Both
FPIRs state that the FPIR will be revisited if these numbers are exceeded.

1. CAPA 729 was closed on 4/15/08 (even though the number of
predicted additional clinical events had been exceeded at the end of

h 2008). A new CAPA (1150) to address the same issue o
. in Sigma devices was not opened until 4/7/09, the FPIR

was not revised until 5/12/09, and a field corrective action (recall)
was not conducted until 5/18/09. By then, the number of clinical
events had risen to well beyond the predicte failures.
Further, modeling predicted a failure rate o % over the remaining
lifetime of the Sigma pacemakers subject to this field action.

11. CAPA 769 was closed 2/7/08. The predicted number of additional
clinical events was exceeded in August 2008. A new CAPA (1097) to
address the same issue of • in Kappa devices was not
opened until 11/10/08, the FPIR was not revised until 5/12/09, and
a field corrective action (recall) was not conducted until 5/18/09. By
then, the number of clinical events had risen t well beyond the
predicted failures. Further, modeling predicted a failure rate of

% over the remaining lifetime of the Kappa pacemakers subject to
this field action.

B. FPIR Rev. A for CAPA 463 (Sigma pacemakers) resulted in a predicted
failure rate o % over the remaining life of the devices. The
actual failure rate reached % on 7/31/08 and on 1/31/09.
An FPIR update for CAPA 463 was initiated on 1/2/09, but not approved
until 5/12/09. A "Performance Update" was not communicated to
physicians until 5/18/09. By then, updated modeling predicted a failure
rate of % instead of Vo over the remaining device life.

2. Failure to follow procedures for the validation or verification of design
changes before their implementation, which is required by 21 CFR 820.30(i).
Specifically:

A. The Component/Material Qualification and Characterization Procedure
(Doc No. 1910837, Rev. B) includes a requirement that" ... the
measurement. .. equipment associated with evaluation of performance of
the component/material should demonstrate measurement error less
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11. "AED will continuously say 'peel second pad and place on lower chest as
shown' after the second pad has been placed," or

lll. "[n]oise on ECG that could prevent therapy delivery on a shockable rhythm."

CAPA CA-815 indicated that failed resistors are not always detected during unit self
testing, and can result in a failure to deliver the therapy. A short term corrective
action of using screened resistors for new production was implemented on August 17,
2009. However, no correction was identified and implemented for distributed AEDs.
Sixteen (16) additional complaints were received after CAPA CA-815 was opened.
As of September 1,2009, CAPA CA-815 was still open.

We have reviewed your response and have concluded that it is inadequate because
you have not demonstrated that your corrective and preventive action (CAPA)
procedures ensure that all actions needed to correct and prevent recurrence of a
nonconforming product are identified. You have decided to issue a software update
as a corrective measure for resistor related issues. However, our review indicates that
the latest software update is only a method of detection and will not prevent resistor
failures.

b. No corrective actions have been identified and initiated with respect to distributed
Powerheart AEDs that contain suspec lays. On February 25, 2009 CAPA
CA-922 was opened to address the issue of failed contact resistance i_ lays.
CAPA CA-922 identified the following issue: "Failed contact resistance is causing
'analyzing rhythm' and 'check pads' voice prompts when the lid is opened before
placing the pads on a patient." According to CAPA CA-922, on April 15, 2009, a
100% component screenus after assembly was implemented along
with changes in the final test ;~production. However, no correction was
identified and implemented for distributed AEDs. Thirty-eight (38) additional
complaints related to suspect elays were received after April 2009.

We have reviewed your response and have concluded that it is inadequate because
you have not demonstrated that your CAPA procedures ensure that all actions needed
to correct and prevent recurrence of a nonconforming product are identified. You
have decided to issue a software update as a corrective measure for relay related
issues. However, our review indicates that the latest software update is only a method
of detection and will not prevent the failures.

c. On May 29, 2007, CAPA CA-698 was opened to address Powerheart AEDs
prompting "service required." The root cause was determined to be a capacitor,
identified a n the high end of tolerance. Short term software mitigation was
implemented on February 28, 2007. The short term mitigation was revised on August
22,2007, due to a subsequent complaint, 1073630. A field correction was initiated in
October 2008 following receipt of an additional complaint, 1088338 and CAPA CA
698 was closed on December 2, 2008. However, complaint II 09945, dated January
22,2009, indicates that a customer was experiencing the same "service required"
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prompt d : field representative visit that was subsequently attributed to a
capacit ilure.

We have reviewed your' response and have concluded that the adequacy of your
response cannot be determined at this time. The response indicates that a separate
CAPA, CA-831, was opened to track the field implementation of the software update
and is currently in the effectiveness check phase. Therefore, we have not received
any evidence of implementation of your corrective action.

2. Failure to review and evaluate all complaints to determine whether an investigation is
necessary and maintain a record that includes the reason when no investigation was
made, as required by 21 CFR 820.l98(b). For example:

a. Complaint 1067162, dated November 29,2006, indicates that the customer connected
the AED to a simulator and put the simulator in Ventricular Fibrillation (VF) mode.
During simulation, the AED prompted repeatedly "check for breathing, analysing
rhythm, start CPR; analysis interrupted" but the AED did not go into defibrillation
mode. The customer used another simulator but the same problem was observed.
According to service report SRO #S066923, your firm s able to duplicate the
problem upon receipt of the device and replaced th~ istor on the main PCBA.
Howev~ther a failure investigation was documented which determined that
resist was faulty, nor was a rationale documented indicating that an
investigation was not necessary.

We have reviewed your response and have concluded that it is inadequate. You
indicated that a formal failure investigation process was not in place at the time of the
above occurrences. A formal Failure Investigation Process, DI-00039-0l, was put in
place during January 2008. However, DI-00039-01 does not discuss when a failure
investigation should be initiated or when a rationale for no investigation should be
documented.

b. Complaint 1066907, dated November 22,2006, indicates that the AED had
error code. According to your firm's notes recorded for 1066907, a otential roblem
within the software was suspected, specifically

" You had no documented investigation into the apparent software issue
or a rationale that an investigation was not necessary.

We have reviewed your response and have concluded that it is inad~quate. Failure
Investigation Process, DI-00039-01, which was implemented in January 2008, does
not discuss when a failure investigation should be initiated or when a rationale for no
investigation should be documented.

3. Failure to establish and maintain adequate procedures to verify or validate the corrective
and preventive action to ensure that such action is effective and does not adversely affect
the finished device, as required by 21 CFR 820.100(a)(4). For example:
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a. On May 29, 2007, CAPA CA-698 was opened to address Powerheart AEDs
prompting "service required." The root cause was identified to be a capacitor,
identified a on the high end of tolerance. A short term mitigation involving a
softwareup~s implemented on February 28, 2007. On August 31, 2008, a long
term mitigation involving a change in capacitor specification was implemented.
Subsequently, CAPA CA-698 was closed on December 2, 2008. However, no
verification or validation activities were performed related to the short term'software
update and long term capacitor specification changes before implementation.

We have reviewed your response and have concluded that it is inadequate. You
indicated that an engineering analysis was performed to verify the change in the
capacitance and that a retrospective verification of the changes to the software was
performed. Your CAPA procedure, SOP-00016-01, however, does not indicate that
short-term and long-term actions should be verified and/or validated before
implementation and that such activities should be documented. In addition, you have
not provided a systemic corr~ctive action to address this issue.

b. On April 16, 2008, CAPA CA-815 was opened to address resis ated
issues. Additional testing was implemented as part of the short term corrective
action. Document #90-00437-01, Resistor Screening
Specification, indicated that the fixture needed to be approved by your firm or your
authorized designate prior to performing screening. However, there was no
documented approval of the fixture before its implementation.

We have reviewed your response and have concluded that the adequacy of your
response cannot be determined at this time. You have indicated that approval of the

resistor screening fixture should have been completed by November
20,2009. You have not, however, provided any evidence of implementation of this
corrective action.

4. Failure to establish and maintain adequate procedures to ensure that the design
requirements relating to a device are appropriate and address the intended use of the
device, and include a mechanism for addressing incomplete, ambiguous, or conflicting
requirements, as required by 21 CFR 820.30(c). For example:

a. Section 16.3.2 of the document 102-0083 Rev A, Product Requirements Document
PH AED 2 (G3), states that the battery shall be designed to have adequate capacity
for a guaranteed three year operating life under normal use conditions. However, the
document does not define what constitutes the "operating life under normal
conditions."

We have reviewed your response and have concluded that the adequacy of your
response cannot be determined at this time. You indicated that by November 13,
2009, you would update the design input requirements to eliminate conflicting and/or
ambiguous language and the battery will be reverified against the revised input
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;.,~ DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES Public Health Service....~f- -----------------------~F;:-·ood~~a-n-;d-;D::-ru-g~A~d:-m~i-n,.is7'ra-'::'io-n-
10903 New Hampshire /I. venue
Silver Spring. MD 20993

NOV 202009

Dear Mr. :

WARNING LEITER

During an inspection of your firm located in on
July 6, 2009, through July 9, 2009, an investigator from the United States Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) determined that your finn manufactures microwave endometrial ablation
and microwave tissue ablation devices. Under section 201(h) ofthc Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act (the Act), 21 U.S.c. 321(h), these products are devices because they are intended
for use in the diagnosis of disease or other conditions or in the cure, mitigation, treatment. or
prevention of disease, or are intended to affect the structure or function of the body.

This inspection revealed that these devices are adulterated within the meaning of section 50 I(h)
of the Act (21 U.S.c. § 351 (h», in that the methods used in, or the facilities or controls used for,
their manufacture, packing, storage, or installation are not in conformity with the Current Good
Manufacturing Practice (CGMP) requirements of the Quality System (OS) regulation found at
Title 21, Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), Part 820. We received your response dated
July 23, 2009, concerning our investigator's observations noted on the Form FDA 483, List of
Inspectional Observations that was issued to you. We address this response below, in relation to
each of the noted violations. These violations include, but are not limited to, the following:

1. Failure to establish and maintain adequate procedures for corrective and preventive
action to ensure analysis of processes have occurred to identify existing and potential
nonconforming product and to implement and record changes in methods and procedures
nceded to correct and prevent identified quality problems, as required by 21 CFR 820. 1OO(a).

For example:
a. You introduced the Femwave single use applicator in 2005. You used the same

testing criteria that had been established for the reusable applicator. You
determined that there were differences in the properties of the single use and re·
usable applicators, this resulted in the issuance of CAPA in 2006.

• The CAPA identified the plastic sheath thickness as a contributor to process
variability but no corrective action was initiated for this potential root cause
identified.

,.-~ DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES Public Health Service<::zf- -----------------------~F;:"·ood~~a-n~d~D::-ru-g~A~d:-m~i-n,.is':"lra-l:"io-n-
10903 New Hampshire Avenue
Silver Spring. MD 20993

NOV 2 0 2009

Dear Mr. :

WARNING LEITER

During an inspection of your fum located in on
July 6, 2009, through July 9, 2009, an investigator from the United States Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) dctcnnined that your finn manufactures microwave endometrial ablation
and microwave tissue ablation devices. Under section 20 I(h) of the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act (the Act), 21 U.S.c. 321 (h), these products are devices because they are intended
for use in the diagnosis of disease or other conditions or in the cure. mitigation, treatment, or
prevention of disease. or arc intended to affect the structure or function of the body.

This inspection revealed that these devices arc adulterated within the meaning of section 50 I(h)
of the Act (21 U.S.c. § 351 (h», in that the methods used in, or the facilities or controls used for,
their manufacture, packing, storage, or installation arc not in conformity with the Current Good
Manufacturing Practice (CGMP) requirements of the Quality System (QS) regulation found at
Title 21, Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), Part 820. We received your response dated
July 23, 2009, concerning our investigator's observations noted on the Fonn FDA 483, List of
Inspectional Observations that was issued to you. We address this response below, in relation to
each of the noted violations. These violations include, but are not limited to, the following:

1. Failure to establish and maintain adequate procedures for corrective and preventive
action to ensure analysis of processes have occurred to identjfy existing and potential
nonconforming product and to implement and record changes in methods and procedures
needed to correct and prevent identified quality problems, as required by 21 CFR 820.1 OO(a).

For example:
a. You introduced the Fernwave single use applicator in 2005. You used the same

testing criteria that had been established for the reusable applicator. You
determined that there were differences in the properties of the single use and re·
usable applicators, this resulted in the issuance of CAPA in 2006.

• The CAPA identified the plastic sheath thickness as a contributor to process
variability but no corrective action was initiated for this potential root cause
identified.
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• You continue to have nonconformance rejects for not meeting the
or testing. The device history showed that II ofthe-
batches reviewed included some nonconfonnances. Data analysis for these
nonconfonnances has not been performed-and there has been no additional
evaluation as to· whether this data should initiate a new CAPA to address the
existing nonconforrnances.

• A rcview of the statistical process control sheets for the test for
three of the batches showed that the process is not operating in a state of
control. The control charts for Lot 0923000 I showed that the process
regularly exceeded the control limits and the limit is not met at times.

• Data analysis for these nonconfonnanccs has not been pcrformed and there
has been no additional evaluation as to whether this data should initiate a new
CAPA to address the existing nonconformances.

b. Returned product is not being analyzed for identification for existing or potential
nonconforrnances.

We have reviewed your response dated July 23,2009, and have concluded that it is
inadequate. Although you promised to correct the problem and indicated that you would
open a CAPA to address these nonconformances, you did not provide specifics to the
corrections or address systemic corrective actions to ensure the CAPA process is effective
and is in compliance with the regulatory requircments. Also, you did not provide
documentation of the promised corrections.

2. Failure to establish and maintain adequate procedures for receiving, reviewing, and
evaluating complaints, as required by 21 CFR 820.198.

For example, four out of eighteen return records reviewed from the log book (return
numbers: 011481, 011795, 011886, and 011565) were due to various identified performance
problems. None of the four were entered into your complaint system. Each of the four
returns had been checked as not being a complaint.

We have reviewed your response dated July 23,2009, and have concluded that it is
inadequate because you stated that you will address procedures for handling non-conforming
products in your updated SOP for Returns Process Procedure- however, you have
not provided the updated changes to the FDA.

3. Failure to establish and maintain adequate procedures for verifying the device design outputs
meets the design input requirements, as required by 21 CFR 820.30(1).

For example, the Device History File (DHF) for the surface applicator study for the MTA
product did not include documentation that acceptance criteria were established for the ex
bovine liver study that was used in detennining the dimensional characteristics of the
ablation zones.
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• You continue to have nonconformance rejects for not meeting the
or testing. The device history showed that II of the
batches reviewed included some nonconfonnances. Data analysis for these
nonconfonnances has not been performed and there has been no additional
evaluation as to· whether this data should initiate a new CAPA to address the
existing nonconformances.
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three of the batches showed that the process is not operating in a state of
control. The control charts for Lot 0923000 I showed that the process
regularly exceeded the control limits and the limit is not met at times.

• Data analysis for these nonconfonnances has not been performed and there
has been no additional evaluation as to whether this data should initiate a new
CAPA to address the existing nonconformances.

b. Returned product is not being analyzed for identification for existing or potential
nonconforrnances.

We have reviewed your response dated July 23,2009, and have concluded that it is
inadequate. Although you promised to correct the problem and indicated that you would
opcn a CAPA to address these nonconfonnances, you did not provide specifics to the
corrections or address systemic corrective actions to ensure thc CAPA process is effective
and is in compliance with the regulatory requirements. Also, you did not provide
documentation of the promised corrections.

2. Failure to establish and maintain adequate procedures for receiving, reviewing, and
evaluating complaints, as required by 21 CFR 820.198.

For example, four oul of eighteen return records reviewed from the log book (return
numbers: 011481, 011795, 011886, and 011565) were due 10 various identified perfonnance
problems. None of the four were entered into your complaint system. Each of the four
returns had been checked as not being a complaint.

We have reviewed your response dated July 23, 2009, and have concluded that it is
inadequate because you stated that you will address procedures for handling nonwconforming
products in your updated SOP for Returns Process Proccdure- however, you have
not provided the updated changes to the FDA.

3. Failure to establish and maintain adequate procedures for verifying the device design outputs
meets the design input requirements, as required by 21 CFR 820.30(1).

For example, the Device History File (DHF) for the surface applicator study for the MTA
product did not include documentation that acceptance criteria were established for the ex
bovine liver study that was used in detennining the dimensional characteristics of the
ablation zones.
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Risk Management Through Product Life Cycle EVALUATION 
 
1. How well did today’s program meet your objectives for attending?  Please mark one. 
 

 More than expected  As expected  Less than expected 
 
2. How would you rate today's program? Please mark one (5 is the highest 

score). 
 
3. How would you rate the course instructors?  Please mark one (5 is the highest score). 
  

Joseph Tartal 1 2 3 4 5
William Hyman, Sc.D. 1 2 3 4 5
Ricki Chase 1 2 3 4 5
Julie Thomas 1 2 3 4 5
Bonnie Pierson 1 2 3 4 5
Cindy Walters 1 2 3 4 5
Al Alonso 1 2 3 4 5
Regina Barrell 1 2 3 4 5

 
4. How would you rate each of the following segments?  Please mark one (5 is the highest 

score). 
 

The Role of Management in Using Risk Assessments 1 2 3 4 5
ISO 14971: Overview of the Standard 1 2 3 4 5
Risk Management in Design: An FDA Perspective 1 2 3 4 5
Risk Management in Design: Industry Solutions 1 2 3 4 5
Morning Q&A panel 1 2 3 4 5
Risk Management After Design: Production and Process Controls 1 2 3 4 5
Risk Management as a driver for Supplier Controls 1 2 3 4 5
Risk Management and Postmarket Surveillance 1 2 3 4 5
FDA, Risk Assessment and Post Market Surveillance 1 2 3 4 5
Afternoon Q&A panel 1 2 3 4 5

 
5. Was there sufficient time allotted to cover the subject matter?  Please mark one. 
 

 Too much time  Just enough time  Too little time 
 
6. Did you find the handout materials and visuals useful?  Please mark one. 
  

 Yes  No 
 
7. How can the program be improved? 
 

 

 

 

 

You may fax the completed form to 214-253-4970 April 2, 2010 

1 2 3 4 5



 
NOTE: THIS IS AN OPTIONAL FORM TO BE USED ONLY BY PARTICIPANTS WISHING TO REGISTER FOR 

CONTINUING EDUCATION/CEU CREDIT AND TO RECEIVE A CERTIFICATE INDICATING THIS CREDIT   
 

IF YOU DESIRE THIS CREDIT AND CERTIFICATE, PLEASE FILL IN THIS FORM AND  
LEAVE IT AT REGISTRATION 

 
THE CERTIFICATE WILL BE MAILED TO YOU AFTER PROCESSING 

 

ENGINEERING ACADEMIC PROGRAM OFFICE 
Texas Engineering Experiment Station 

Texas A&M University System 
 

Continuing Education Hours / Units (CEU) 
Certificate Request Form 

 

Risk Management Through Product Life Cycle 
 

APRIL 2, 2010 
Arlington, Texas 

 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY YOUR NAME AS YOU WANT IT TO APPEAR ON THE 

CERTIFICATE, AND YOUR ADDRESS FOR MAILING: 
 
 
First Name ____________________________   Last Name __________________________ 
 
Address where Continuing Education certificate is to be mailed: 
 
Company (if certificate is going to your place of employment)  
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
Address ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
City/State/Zip _______________________________________________________________ 
 
Telephone _____________________________   (for clarification inquiries only) 
 
E-mail_________________________ (for clarification inquiries only) 
 
Return to Registration Desk before you leave the meeting. 
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